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AFTER THEIR TWO DAUGHTERS GREW UP and moved out
of the family home in Russell Woods, the homeowners decided there
was no need to downsize from their four bedroom, five bathroom
house. However, it was time for some changes.
   Committed to staying true to their personal style, the couple called
in the design team from The Room at Coulter’s Furniture. “They
originally hired us 20 years ago, when they were building their dream
home. We chose everything in the house, from top to bottom,” re-
calls Paulette Nicodemo, who creates interiors with Robby Lynn
Young, Cindy Catton and Stephanie Evola.
   Revisiting the home’s many rooms to assess what needed updating,
the design team was struck by how well the traditional and transi-
tional furnishings and accents have kept pace with evolving trends.
   In the large great room, a curved sectional clad in a deep grey 
chenille with a subtle tan figure-eight pattern only required new toss
pillows in zebra stripes. “That sectional was not something that was
commonly done back in the day and we had to custom ordered it,”
Paulette says. “Today, you’ll find curved sofas and sectionals on the
Coulter’s showroom floor.”
   Although grey is one of most popular paint hues chosen for resi-
dences right now, the couple were ahead of their time when their
great room was painted a pale grey two decades ago. For a change,
they went with soft cream on the walls during their home’s recent
rejuvenation. It goes well with the ivory tones of the fireplace’s 
classical columns and dentil moulding, as well as the ornately carved
and curved legs of the coffee table’s French style base. “We rejuve-
nated the old coffee table’s polished stone top with new accessories,”
Paulette points out.
   “Once again, timeless elements have stood the test of time. By 
applying fresh wall paint in a few rooms, updating some window
treatments and revitalizing and rearranging older decorative pieces,
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UPDATING AN UPSCALE HOME IN RUSSELL WOODS

This page: In a 20 year old family home in Russell Woods, cus-
tom upholstered window valances in a leafy fabric are updated
with new side draperies, while the original curved sectional is
invigorated with zebra striped toss pillows. 

Top right: To relieve the full on effect of the curving staircase’s
golden oak, the spindles were recently painted black. A new
black Bergere armchair with soft blue upholstery picks up one
of the tones in the colourful area rug.

For All Time
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This page, clockwise from upper left: The black crackle finish on the columned mantel in the living room
makes the fireplace appear much older than its 20 years; dominated by a grand curving oak stair-
case, the foyer retains an airy feel from sunlight spilling in through the French entrance doors and two
storeys of windows; a tower of tiered roses is displayed upon a jade topped pedestal.

the homeowners have been able to make their
original choices current,” says Paulette.
The first thing returning guests notice is the

makeover of the curved staircase greeting them in
the foyer. Sturdily constructed of oak, the unre-
lieved golden finish immediately dated the house.
“To tone down all that medium wood, we had
the spindles painted black,” Paulette explains. As
a result, the staircase and its balcony railing have
a new sophistication.
To embellish the foyer, the designers retained

the lovely old square area rug, its indigo blue and
antique red tones exuding a warm welcome for
the family and guests. A new arrival is an elegant
Bergere armchair with black slender legs and arms
and pale blue upholstery. It is accompanied by
luxurious velvet and fringed burgundy, blue and
gold accent pillows. A round pedestal table with
a medium stained wood top and feet has a black
base, echoing the black treatment of the staircase
spindles. For year round colour against the pale
neutral walls, “we refurbished and added to an
older silk flower arrangement, then displayed it
in a new golden urn so it will make more of a
statement,” says Paulette.
Before suggesting any purchases, the design

team shopped the house first, repurposing and re-
arranging pieces that the homeowners have loved
for decades. Investment pieces like rugs, sofas,
armchairs and artwork were moved from their
former spots and placed in different rooms where
they are now receiving renewed appreciation.
“The homeowners have many wonderful paint-
ings and treasures that they bought from Peter K.
Ryan’s Antiques years ago,” Paulette says.
“It’s easy to overlook things that have been �

         

This page, clockwise from far  left: Framed prints and clocks are clustered on the
fireplace mantel in the living room; a golden open filigree orb stands on a pedestal
in the dining room. Many of the homeowners’ old treasures have been redistrib-
uted throughout the house for fresh appreciation; formerly belonging to a daugh-
ter now grown, one of the four bedrooms has been transformed into a charming
guest room. White sheers float across the wall of windows and over the black iron
canopy bed; the traditionally furnished master suite is updated with new grey and
blue bed linens with aubergine accent pillows, drapery panels and new, surprisingly
contemporary silver bedside lamps; the home office is laid out to take advantage
of one of five mantels in the house. New olive hued paint and toss cushions for the
sofa were added to refresh the room.
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room still wears the black crackle antique
finish that The Room team directed their
painters to apply 20 years ago. “That’s still
relevant. It looks great!” Cindy notes. She
borrowed a Bergere armchair clad in old
gold damask from another part of the house,
added a black and brown damask accent 
pillow and set it by the columned fireplace.
   Kneeling before the hearth, the husband
and wife can see through the glass and into
their home office. The medium oak mantle
in the office sits opposite a large desk with
cabriole legs and a green leather button
tufted wingchair. A resplendent area rug 
in black, tan and rose shades provides the 
predominant pattern in the tranquil room.
The walls, now washed in olive hued paint,
and new toss pillows for the velvety tan sofa
make it a cozy space.
   Flames dancing in the fireplace in the
master suite warms both the bedroom and
bathroom. The couple’s traditional bedroom
furniture in medium wood adorned with
brass handles would be at home in any era.
A pair of new curly silver lamps with black
shades have been placed on the nightstands.
The Room dressed the bed in new grey and
blue bed linens that the wife purchased and
aubergine toss pillows to coordinate with
the original richly patterned area rug soften-
ing the dark hardwood floor. Deep blue and
grey drapery panels were recently hung at
the side windows and cinched with grand
tassels for drama against the freshly painted
dove grey walls.
   As a designer,  Robby Lynn appreciates
the style opportunities the Russell Woods
home presents. “There are so many different
architectural elements to it,” she finds.
Peaked ceilings, hardwood floors and 
big windows framed in substantial wood
mouldings have all contributed to the gra-
cious feel of the relatively new residence as
its sheen of new construction mellows. “We
always really liked this house,” Paulette says.
“It’s lovely to see it hold its own as the house
enters its third decade.”

Windsor Life Magazine is always searching for
interesting homes, landscaping, gardens, patios
and water features to show our readers what 
others in the community are doing with their
living spaces. If you have a home that you 
feel would be interesting please email photos to
publisher@windsorlife.com. Photos need to be
for reference only. If your home is chosen we
will arrange for a complete photo shoot. If you
wish, you may remain anonymous and the lo-
cation of your home will not be disclosed.
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Available at
around your house for a long time. Shake it
up by rearranging your furniture every once
in a while, even within the same room. It
can be a no or low cost instant makeover,”
Paulette advises.
Adding to or subtracting from existing

window treatments is another savvy deco-
rating secret. In several of the rooms in the
Russell Woods house, there is a wall with
one full height window in the centre,
flanked by two shorter windows. “Rather
than camouflaging the staggered windows,
we thought we would accent them,” says
Paulette.
In the great room, new taupe drapery

panels were hung to complement the grey,
taupe and caramel leaf patterned uphol-
stered window valances. Paulette notes,
“The homeowners have always loved those
custom valances, which are showing no
signs of wear. There was every reason to
keep them.”
In other rooms, the valances were re-

moved, leaving the original side drapery
panels in place for a clean look. “It’s changes
the appearance and opens things up,”
Paulette finds.
The windows are best shown to advantage

in one of the guestrooms. Several large, dec-
orative brackets are mounted at the top of
the windows to catch hold of one long white
drapery panel that sweeps and swags across
the windows and falls onto the floor at ei-
ther end.
The white sheers that used to enclose the

black iron canopy bed have been scaled 
back to a simpler treatment that drapes over
the canopy frame only at the head of the 
bed before puddling to the floor on either
side. New crisp white, cream and grey bed 
linens are enriched with gunmetal grey and
aubergine toss pillows. A delicate white 
upholstered bench with a carved wooden
frame stands at the end of the curlicue metal
bed. The bedroom’s peaked white ceiling
and new pearl grey walls give the space a 
romantic quality.
With three unoccupied bedrooms, the

homeowners have plenty of space to accom-
modate their daughters on visits back to
their old home, as well as other guests. Each
room is a comforting mix of the familiar
with quiet changes that feel just right.
The home is blessed with multiple fire-

places. In addition to the ivory columned
fireplace in the great room, there are two
more hearths in the homestead. Both are
two sided and can be viewed from two 
different rooms.
The fireplace mantel in the living �

         


